
Fundamentals of

Don’t Regretsy! 

Here are the 



Handmade 

What can you sell on Etsy?

What is Etsy?

Vintage Supplies

www.etsy.com

Social media market place for individual sellers. (Companies not welcome)

Inexpensive and easy way to upload and sell your work or handmade items online



Open for business!



How to Get Started

Registar a profile Create and name  your shop Start listing





Check 
spelling 



Price	  
point	  too	  
high?	  
	  
	  
Be/er	  chance	  
for	  a	  sale	  or	  
many	  sales	  with	  
lower	  priced	  
items.	  



Other Etsy Tips
Make in Multiples

Offer Custom Work

Have good customer relationships 
Thank you cards
Discounts on future purchaces
Prompt responces and shipping

Be fair and kind to disatisfied buyers.

Report to Etsy any unfriendly or unusual activity.

Pay your monthly Etsy bills on time.

Most success stories are from those who devote time to 
their account.



Featured items-
For an additional fee, Etsy will promote your item by listing it at the top of a search or on their home 
page for a period of time.

Feedback- 
For every sold item a customer is encouraged by Etsy to leave Feedback about the item they purchased 
from your store. 
To stay in good standing be sure the represent the item properly. 
Quick shipping and answers always gets a positive review.

Etsy Terms
Tags- 
Tags are descriptive search terms. 
Add as many as you can come up with!

Posts and renewals- 
Every time you post or renew an item it costs .20. 
The items will remain in your shop for 5 months until 
the item is either sold or renewed. 



Favorites

Etsy has several functions similar to other social media 
sites such as a update stream.
 
‘Favorites’ act exactly as ‘Likes’ do on Facebook, and just 
like Facebook a Favorite will gain more views of your 
image in the Etsy community 

Treasury:
Similar to Favorites, users can create holiday wish lists, 
themed collections of favorites or even wedding registries!

Social Media Matters

You can also link your Etsy to your Facebook, Twitter, Stumble Upon, Instagram...etc  for more views



Payment Options: Etsy takes 3.5% of every sale 

Paypal takes an additional 

2.9% cut

Direct Checkout takes 

an additional 3% + 0.25 

from price and shipping 

cost

Check or Money 

order no fee, but

not best option for 

speedy transactions

Etsy Fees

20 Cents for Every Listing



Day 1: After getting the sale, I wrap the item, write the thank you note,  and pack the item.

Day 2: I take the packages to the post office or UPS, send shipping notifications to give the customer 

their tracking number and expected arrival date.

After item arrives safely: I go to my Shop Payment Account (PAYPAL) and request a funds transfer.

Item doesn’t arrive safely: Offer a refund and begin to make claim with currier

Steps after the sale



3lbs

The general rule of 3

SHIP UPS & Insured

SHIP USPS



SHIP UPS 

Keep tracking number and track it online

Insured up to $100, very inexpensive to purchase more! 

Don’t call it ART!

DOUBLE BOX Sculpture, Glass & Ceramics: 

 Bubble wrap
 Peanut or packing material in 1 box
 Second box must be at least 2 inches



What if 

something 

shows up 

broken? 

SHIP UPS 



Etsy Pros:
Inexpensive 

Great portfolio to refer clients

Be seen by fashion blogs, other social media 
forums, and retail shops

Etsy Cons:
There is a lot of “stuff”on Etsy

Etsy Tips:
Good photographs and descriptions are im-
portant

Link to your facebook, twitter, instagram and 
pintrest accounts

What is she doing now?:
Full time production, presenting at the ren-
egade craft fair in Chicago and London, up 
for several awards

Case Study: Sara Cramer (inda ‘10)



Case Study: Kelsey Pike (printmaking ‘11)

Etsy Pros:

Last month, Kelsey had her 1000 sale!

Etsy Cons:

Don’t expect to sell things right away.

Etsy Tips:

Have at least 10 items in your shop. 

Variety is important, both in products 

and price points.

Utilze Treasury or Collective features to 

network with other sellers and generate 

more customers.

What is she doing now?

You can find her handmade gifts at 

Mash Handmade in Westport.

Kelsey also works part time for Continu-

ing at Professional Studies. 



More	  Etsy	  conversa<ons	  are	  on	  the	  KCAI	  Case	  Study	  
	  

www.kcaicasestudy.wordpress.com	  


